
A SUMMER RONO. ,

Ah! whither, twe one, art thoa
"Xj heart of May?

In vain-- pursuing I am le 1

A weary way.

rbe brook ia drv; its ailver torou
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I was id an undesoribable state at
mind, for I loved life, and I saw it
bright and glowing before me but fo
my lost honor.

As I entered the hotel, I turned and
gave a last look at the long, beautiful
street. Before morning my eyes would
clce on the world forever.

"There'j a message tor jou," said th
clerk as I passed his office. I turned and
took it. It was from the city of Mexico,
from Frank, of course. I tore it open,
these were the contents. "Don't ee
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"I don't believe any other fellow living
would do to much for a friend; I don't
indeed. And, Jack, look here, I shall
be down in Mexico soon, you know.
Write to me, but don't mention her un-

less you should perform a miracle. Then
then oh, good heavens! telegraph to

me; send me those words, 'Sue wears
it,' aud I'll fly through fire and water,
or, blood, to her side!"

'Wear, what, Jack?" I asked.
"Oh,"' said be, "I felt as though you

could read my thoughts. This ring;
take it with you. If she ever says, 'I'll
forgive him,' say, 'then put this riug on
again.' And when she does "

"All right," said I.
And he kissed the diamond, and put

it in a little box and transferred it to
me.

And now her name and address?"
"You don't eia kr.o.v what?" he

cried.
I did not tell him thai he was desper-

ately in love with another girl when we
last met. He was in real trouble and I
did not think it right to joke with him,
and he wrote the lady's name: "Jean-uett- e

Ujnakl," and the hotel where her
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The " Consolidated" Controls

285 Acres
Of Land immediately adjoining The Campne of Trinity College, which has been

surveyed into

LOTS 50 BY 140 FEET.
Tbe Lots are well located and are situated upon

Streets 60 Feet Wide with a Rear Alley of 20 Feet.
The location Is ndmirnhle for Stores, Restaurants and Dwelling-- . Person desiring to"buy or build," In order to educate their hoys can do no better

than buy one or more of these lots.
IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CONSOLIDATED TO OFFER, for the yreseat only.

800 OF THESE LOTS,
and to gnarantee that when Ine 800 Ixta are aold, to erect npon some m liable portion cfthe property, fiifflciently fur removed from the residcnllnl portion, one mrKlerulv-bull- t,

Cotton , to cost 100.000, nnd toaupnlv the Cotton Factory witha CASH H OKltING CAPITAL of S35.000, making total outli-.- for

COTTON FACTORY, $125,000
One Knitting Mill for the manufacture of Hoalrry, Underwear, Ae.. to cost $50,000.

and to supply the KnlttlnK Mill with u CASH VVOHKIKU CAPITAL
of $,000, making total outluy for

KNITTING MILL, $75,000
A GIIAN1 TOTAL OF

200,000 IN IMPROVEMENTS
In the line of Industrial Enterprises upon the property.

Rule aocg no more;
And cot a linnet lifts a note

Aloug the shore.

Will thou return? I ask the nigha,
I as' the mora.

The doubt that wounds the old delight
Is like a thorn.

Ob, pome I lean my eager ear
For laughter's rio;

Bring back the love-lij- cool and clear
Bring back my Spring !

Clinfcm Scollard, in the Century.

Row She Wore His Ring.

BY UAUY KYLB DALLAS.

"What is the mitter with you, Frank?"
said I; "I never saw you look so sulky
bclore."

' Sulky!" Frank repeated, "I'm in
trouble, and you havo no sympathy for
me. So much for friendship."

"Good heavens, Frank!" I cried, div-
ing into my pocket aud producing a
well-tille- pocket-book- . "I had no
idea tell me how much you'll have. If
there's not euough here I'll draw a check.
xh idea ol keepinc it from me, when
you kuow that if I had only a dollar in
the world I'd share it with the friend
who saved my life and an ungrateful
wretch I'd be, too, not to do it."

"Oh, put up jour pocket-book- , Jack,''
said Frank. "Can't you think of anv
other trouble in lifo but want of money!
Your ancestors have rolled in gold so
long that I suppose you think the rest of
us iKgijars. There, I know you're a
k'nd-hearte- d fellow and my friend, but
I'm not out of rash," he laughed.

But in a minute more his face was as
gloomy as ever.

"Tell me what it isl" I said.
We were sitting on the bank of the

river fishing. Frank had come out to
our place to visit me. We had been at
school together, and just as we were
about to graduate, Frank saved my liie.

I sha'n't tell you how, tbat would be
another story, and I want to talk about
this affair just now, but he saved my life
at the risk of his own ; was laid up for
six months, and always limped a little
afterward, and I vowed eternal gratitude,
so did my parents. We all adored him,
and wc had been very intimate ever
since.

He was twenty-fiv- e by this time, and
an artist. I was twenty-four- , and as
Frank often said, "disgustiugly rich."

He was usually the merriest fellow
alive. I don't want to convev the idea
that Frank was a sickly rripple.

He was a very unusually handsome
j oung man, and his little limp only made
him what tlie ladies call interesting.

It was quite in his favor with them,
and I noticed that when he was intent on
making a conquest, he limped more than
usual, Uut as gracefully as possible,
you may be sure.

He made a great mauy conquests. For
my part, my weakness was not the ten-
der passion, and I rather laughed at his
affairs of the heart.

"I suppose it is a girl," I said, after a
pause. He looked up at mc with his
long-lashe- gray eyes, for I sat on a rock
some distance nbove him.

"Jack, I don't believe you have ever
been iu love, or ever will be," he said.

"Oh, I like the girls well enough," I
saiil, "and no do.ibt when I am older I
shall marry; but I don't think there's
any of the 'Amanda Kosamanda, the
world would be a desert void without
thee' sort of thing about me."

"I don't believe th i is," said he, ia
a tone that did not make the remark
sound like a compliment. "But, Jack,
that sort of thing, laugh at it as you may,
is solid fact after all, and hearts can
break, and lives be shattered, and fellows
go io the dogs because a woman "
Ho broke down.

My arm was around his shoulder in a
moment.

"Why, Jack, old follow, all the wo-

men like you," said I. "You're sure to
get her if you try hard enough. They're
often like that, I'm told coquette with
a fellow till the lat moment."

"Oh, she didn't," said Frank. "She
accepted me at once yes, at once. It
was love at first sight with us. I met
her at a dinner. I took her and her
mother, or maiden aunt, or somebody
in a cap and to the opera.
I met I er by accident, and walked with
her. I asked her if she could love me,
and she said, 'Oh, yes.' We were en-

gaged. I almost ruined myself to buy
a cluster diamond ring, and we had
the happiest winter that ever mortals
lived through. Our wedding-da- y was
fixed for October. Her father promised
till sorts of amiable things, and I was
fool enough to kiss another girl. She
ratLtr dared mc to do it you know
the way siime girls have and by the
most dreadful ill luck Jennie saw me;
and, look here."'

He took something from his pocket
and held it out to me. It was aria"
a cluster diamond.

"She sent that back last week," he
said, "and I've wanted to die ever since."
And he rolled over on the grass and hid
his face.

"Oh, go and make up with her,
Frank," said I.

"I've tried," said Frank; "she won't
speak to me she won't look at me.
She tends my letters back unopened.
No; it's over, and I shall never be
good for anything again."

He seemed to mean it.
"She's gouc to Washington," said he;

"and they say an old Senator is miking
love to her. She'll marry him; I know
it is out of spite, but she'll do it."

"Go after her, aud cut him out," said I.
'I start for Mexico a

business engagement, signed and con- -

trnc,el for- I ra to do the sketches for
a work on a certain part of the country,
and I hope I'll never come back," said
Frank.

I never saw any one look so desperate.
"Frank. " I said, "if you really are as

mad about the girl as you say you are,
I'll promise you to go after her myself,
force her to he reasonable, and coax her
to make up with you."

"It's impossible to do anything of tho
tort," he replied; "but if you could
my God! if you could, I would lie down
at you feet and worship you!"

"As I'm no a Japanese idol, or any-
thing of the, tort, I sha'n't ask yon to do
that." snid I. "I owe you a little debt
of gratitude, remember. I'll go to-

morrow, and you cau depend on hearing
good news,"

lie shook bis head.
"Vou'rv a dear, good fellow," hi said.
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further with that matter; I'm married. "

So I was when he next heard from me.
Family Slury Piper.

Vegetable Leather.
A new product of manufacture, anc

one capable of iodusirid application ic
many ways, has been introduced bv I
Brussels inventor, who has discovered
an improved mode of rendering vegeta-
ble parchment mote adhesive than arc
the makes now in use. The material in
question, as is well known, varies accor-uin- g

to the degree of dampness in the
air, and this defect, and also its want
of adhesiveness, have hitherto precluded
it from coming into vety general use.
By providing means for making it

and adhesive a result is ob
tained which makes it at once available
for use in many ways, and manufacturers
will speedily take advantage of the new
conditions in utilizing the discovery to
their profit.

The invention consists in applying to
either one or both sides of the sheets of
vegetable parchment or oil color of var-
nish, so as to form a product susceptible
neither to humidity nor draft. When
the layers are dry the surface may be
ornamented by printing, embossing,
stamping or otherwise producing decora
tive desigus thereoa. It cau thea be
varnished, glazed in an oven, or finished
in other ways. For the purpose of giv-
ing the article the exact appearance and
smell of leather, a mordant of varnish,
capable of sustaining powdered leather
which has beeu previously placed in
tauner's ooze or scented with brick sap,
is spread over it. This imitation leather
retains, it is said, all the desirable qual-
ities of the natural skin, forming its
basis especially on its being absolutely
proof agaiust the action of fatty sub-
stances while at the same time it resists
the action of light acids. A remarkable
feature of vegetable parchment is that
when used as a vehicle or support of oil
color and varnish, it offers an important
advantage over cloth, plush and the like,
and can be dyed any color. Nea York

Vommercitil Adcertiter.

A Remarkable River.
The Saguenay, a large rivar in Canada,

falliug into the estuary of the St. Law-
rence, on the north side, about 115 miles
below Quebec, is rightly reckoned as being
the deepest and most remarkable tream
in the world. Excepting in a very few
places, where great ranges of hills seem
to cross its bed, the average depth is 900
feet, the bottom at the spot where it
joins the tt. Lawrence being over 600
feet below the bottom of the
stream. Thus a low point of rocks at
the shore, or an island, is really the top
of a moderate-size- mountain springing
up from the mysterious depths of this
deepest of all rivers. As the spring tides
rise about eighteen feet, the current ol
the river aie violent and eccentric; in
some places the ebb stream runs four to
six miles per hour,-- the eddies along the
shore are like those of a rapid, the under-
current sometimes laying hold of a vessel
to turn her about or to hold her in spite
of all efforts to escape.

Lefore the use of towboats oa the Sag-
uenay, a vessel left helpless by a cairn
sometimei drifted against some sub-
merged mountain peak, and, when the
tide fell, capsized in deep water. An
anchorage being very rarely found, large
iron ring have been set in the rock;
which show themselves above the water,
and vessels often tic up to these "hitch-ing-posts-

and await a fair wind. The
tide of the Saguenay, for some explained
reason, advances with extraordinary
rapidity, thus, notwithstanding the fact
that the cob current very rarely ceases to
flow out of the river, high tide arrives at
Chicontimi only forty-fiv- e minutes latet
than nt Tadousac, seventy miles away.
On the St. Lawrence the tide advauccj
in the same time only from Tadousac to
Murray Bay, thirty-fiv- e miles distant.
St. Louis JtefuUic.

A Horse With Spectacles.
A correspondent of the Manchester

(England) Sporting Chronicle tells the
readers of that paper some interesting
circumstances ia connection with a
"good gray steed in his own possession. "
He came to the conclusion that this
equine friend of his was short-sighte- so
he took the quadruped to an oculist.
That person soon ascertained that the
horse had a Xo. 7 eye, and required 8

cone ive glass. Tho glasses thus indi-
cated were provided for the horse and
buckled on the head stall. "The horse
seemed a little surprised," he savs,
"when I first put them 0:1 him, but his
amazement rapidly gave way to demon-

strations of the keenest pleasure. lie
now standi all morning looking over the
half-doo- r of his stable with his spectacles
on, gazing about with an air of sedate
enjoyment. When I take him out for a
drive," continues this voracious narrator,
"He capers about as frisky as a kitten;
his manner altogether changed from one
of extreme timidity." A week or two
ago, however, he turned the animal out
to pasture without the spectacles on.

AH day he hung about the gate lead-
ing into the pasture, whinnying in a
plaintive manner, until his .master seeing
what was the tt ouble, sent up to the stable
for the spectacle head stall. As soon as this
curious contrivance was adjusted and the
glasses placed over his eyes, the horse
was so glad (hat he tried to show his
pleasure in a hundred different ways,
kicking up his heels and fairly dancing
in his paroxysms of delight.

Barrels by Tost In Switzerland.
We had seat our baggage, as we had

been advised, to tbo postulfice, where
wo nt oncu went. The bug which we
wished to tost to Zermatt seemed to us
very heavy, but scythes and barrels and
bundles of old iron, labeled sad ad-

dressed, were lying on tho floor, and we
supposed it must be nil' right, though
the postmistress, iu soon ns we had paid
our money , turned awny without giving
us stamps or receipt, and had nothing
more to do with us. We need not have
worried, for the' Swiss postoffico takes
anything and everything that tile" ex.
press companies at home would carry;
and if one doos not bother about his
baggage, it Is as certain to turn Up at
his journey'! end as it would be to dis-

appear in England, If one yen tared to
let it take cars of itielf.(Wiw .
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Boot and Shoe Maker.

All Styles of Boots and Shoos mad
to order and on Short notice.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

N. ARPEN,
CRAVES ST., opposite Journal Olici)

K. R. JONES,
HEAVY AND LIGHT

GROCERIES.
LorlUard and Gail Az Snuff,

Sold al Manufacturer!' PHem.

Dry Goods &"Notion!

Full Stock ana Largo Assortment, .. ,

Call and Examlna my Slook.'. ;

Satisfaction Guarantaasl, .

n VERILL PAINT

eU' OUTWEARS ALL OTHERS
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WfKuSerti at the Pottoficc at New licmt,
X. V., as fecund-cla- n matter.

Thb bdsiness of wolfing a State out
of money bas been reduced to a science
in Minn&ola. It having ost the
State, last year, twenty-fiv- e thou and
dollars for wolf bounties, an investiga
tion disclosed the fact that, in the
northern part of the State, wolf-farm- s

existed, where wolves were bred for
the bounty of five dollars a head on
each. It paid better than raiding
wheat

A hew mineral oil as thick as buttor
has been introduced as a lubrioi o by
the Compagnie Fraucaise de Gratsses
Minerals Consistantei. It is stated to
be fres from acid, ret-in- , or driing oils,
and doe3 noi alter with exposure to
the air. Its melting power is 81 de-

grees C. C.and it does not inflame at a
lower temperature than 200 degrees C.
While it resembles butter in color, it
is odorless, and has no chemical actios
on metals.

If Farmer John Augustino, on tlio
Merrick Boad, near Jamaica, L. I.,
loses faith in mankind it will not be
surprising after his recent experiences.
About a month ago a hired man robbed
him of $20. Detective Ashmead found
the man a few days ago, but on his
promising to pay back the money the
farmer declined to prosecute him and
took him back home. That night the
man robbed Mr. Augustine of $00 and
made his escape.

Until Mrs. Mary Digler Matthews,
of Asbury Station, N. J., cut her third
set of teeth, she was iu good health,
notwithstanding her Oil years of life.
Mrs. Matthews succumbed to tue fain
of teeth cutting. Seems as though we
onght to be able to learn sunething
from every experience of others tha't
might be useful to guide ourselves
aright, but somewhow wo fail to find
tn this item a moral or caution that
shall save others from a similar fate.

A farmer living noa- - Govlon post-offic-

in Emmons County, N, D., lost
150 lambs by a singular accident.
"When he entered the theep sheds re-

cently he found a number of dead
lambs piled in a heap. The ouly rea-
son he can assign for this is that his
shepherd dog was accidentally locked
up among the sheep over night by his
herder, and the dog stampeded the
lambs into one compnet mass, and
they smothered to death in that sha-ie- .

The amount of capital embarked ij
railroad enterprises is enormous, ap-

proximating as it does $I,000,OIIO,OIM.
Three-quarter- s of a million men are
busy in operating fh ) liiO.030 mil n of
railroads iu the United States. Fullv
half a million more are engaged ia
producing the rails, bridgo material,
and equipment used upon the-i- loads.
And in the aggregate fully r,()0O,n0
persons, or about 8 per cent, of tlio
whole population of the republic, look
to the railways for subistence.

Hcntino the orchid was a lucrative
business a few years ago, and India
ministered beneficently to the craze,
as Holland had to the tulip mania and
Japan to the chrysanthemum mge.
Along the banks of her wide streams,
and high up on the rocky faces of her
loftiest mountains, some of the most
Valuable orchids were found. Ignatius
Toster, of Newton, I,. I., one of the
most widely traveled orchid collectors
of the time, is said to have wandered
over a thousand miles up the Itruhnia
pootra Eiver in search of a single rare
specimen, and its discov ery paid him
well for his time and trouble.

The files of the United States Cor-

poration Bureau make the following
exhibit of new corporations inc r
porated in the United States duriug
the month of March : Mercantile and
manufacturing companies, (i"7, ;

gold and silver and other
mining and smelting companies, 105,
195,032,000; coal and iron companies,
87, f8, 807, 550; banks and investment
ompanios, 42, $6,376,003; municipal

light, heat, pemer, and transportation
companies, 106, $36,059,500; building
and loan associations, 85, $il3,ir0,00(l;
miscellaneous, 393, $75,103, 685; total
Dumber of corporations, 1,563; total
capitalization, $541,020,753.

Somi peculiar customs of Korak, in
.the peninsula of Kamschatka, are

by the noted Russian explorer,
Mr. George Kennan. There, the
young man who wovtld marry has to
work two or three years for his e

fatber-i- n law, and then win hi
bride by catching her in a chase
through the tents, in which the girl is
apposed to be fleeing from him, as-- .

sisted in fcer flight by other women.
who at the same time hinder her pur-

suer and beat him unmercifully with
their sticks. Another queer eastern
s that of putting to death their sick

. land old, but Mr. Kennan found that
those advancing in years look forward
to thia end with as much complacency
M we do to a natural death.

THE vigilantes out in Arizona hang a
man the other day because he was a
confirmed liar. Good gracious I If it
gets to be the rn'e to hang liars, none
of us-t-hat is to say, there are a great
nan; men who will be in danger.

Making a return to each Purchaser of $400 of the
Property, of $200, well invested in Good

Industrial Enterprises.
For every dollar Invented in West F.nd Town Lots, adjoining the Trinity College

property, the niirclmaer realize ro jior cent. In FirsW-las- s Industrial Enterprises, which
will euhauce the vulue of his investment.

people were stopping oj a card, sad
said again :

"Xo use, Jack, no ue; she said she
would never trust me agai.1. Siiemeait
it."

A week from that time I was in
Wasliini-t.m-, and Frank on hij way to
Mexico, and 1 had call?J oa Mr. Doaald
on a business matter, concoctcJ by my
father to help ine oiU.

Doar old dad was as derily in tcrested
as I, an 1 I had thus been regularly in-

troduced to Miss Jeannette.
She was a beautiful blonde, with

golden hair and violet eyes, and the
see:est saiile, and a little, pjasive way
that made me faucy that she regretted
JacU.

But I was very artful. I laughed ami
danced with her, and walked with her,
and talked with her, and ma le her ac-

quaintance very thoroughly before I ever
mentioned Frank. At last one day I
said :

"You kuow Fraak Lulwig, do you
not, Miss Donald? I've heard him speak
cf you."

"I was once slightly acquainted with
Mr. Ludwig," she replied.

Her tone prevented me from saying
any more just thea; but as time went on,
I was more and more determined to do
what I had promised.

Tne old senator had been in the field
when I arrived, aud I had been obliged
to well, to appear to be very much in
love myself, in order to drive liim away,
and he had said souid very btter things
about "young pup;ies" before he van-
ished. But uow he was paying his ad-

dresses to a young widow, who appeared
on public occasions dressed principally
in bugles, and Itauiug o i his arm in the
tenderest fashion.

In fact I worked h:irl for Frank's sake
to keep other fellows away from Miss
Donald, and to make her like mc, and
feel that I was a friend, and I had just
got myself (irmly into her gocd graces,
when with a horror which I have no
words to express, I suddenly discovered
th: i 1 had fallen ia love with hir myself.

Yes in love, and iu what I had once
laughed at as the "Amanda Rosamauda
style." It was not a joke, but a serious
truth that I felt tlrat "the world would
be a desert void" without Jeannette
Donald. You see it was the first time 1

had been so much nloue with a beautiful
girl, and she had been so sweet to me,
an! she was the realization of my ideal
of worn inly beauty, with her golden
hair and heavenly eyes, and a thousand
other things. However, I was not a
false racal. All that made no difference,
1 had come to Washington to work for
Frank, and I would. do my best for him.
Conscious as I was of my own feelings, I
uare I cteiay no louger, and that very
evening I took my way ts Mr. Donald's
house, determined to plead for Frank as
though hj were myself. She was alone
at tne piano, playing softly whea I
entered th ir private parlor.

Sue held out her hand to me. I took
it, an 1 could not help holding it a little
longer than I ought.

"Miss Jeannette," I said, "I have a
confession to make. My acquaintance
with you seemed to come about almost
accidentally; but the truth is, that I
came from New Y'ork on purpose to
know you."

"Is it iossib!e?"said she, blushing like
rose.
"Yes, indeed, Miss Donald," I said.

"I asked you once if you knew my friend,
Frank Ludwig. He who used to talk
so much about you. Oh, Miss Donald,
you are so sweet, so fair, you look so
gentle. How can you be so cruel?"

"I cruel! I do not know what you
mean. Mr. Leslie," Jeannette cried.

"When a woman has won a man's
heart, is it right to cast him away to
doom him to despair," I said. "My pur-
pose in sc;king you out was, from the
lirst, to ask you to put this ring on your
linger. "

1 was about to say "once more," when
a hearty slap upon my shoulder startled
me.

"Come, conic," said Mr. Donald he
was :i man with a lou 1 voice and a
Scotch accent "come, cornel You've
been very sly, youug folk, but I was the
same nuself in my time, and I'm not sure
I'll object."

" We've not been sly, papa," said
Jeaunette. "Jack his never said a
word to me before."

" Put it on, lad," said the old gentle-
man; "put it on her finger, aud my
blessing on ye both,"

Wnat could I do 1 I put the ring on
Jcanette's Hoger.

Nothing else was possible. The old
gentleman lett us together, her head
sunk on my shoulder. I have often
wondered since what she thought of me,
for I never uttered another word the
whole evening.

As soon as I decently could I got
away. I adored her ; 1 knew that I
should be miserable without her, but I
could not play the part of a rascal.

Hming stolen Frank's diamond ring
and given it away might have beeu
rather bad, from a detective's' point of
view, but I did not think of that. It
would seem to him that I had been false,
cowardly, treacherous, and had won' bis
Jennie after promising to make all right
botween them.

I could never tell Jennie the truth
after all she said to me that night,
things that would have mudo me the
happiest of men, if I bad dared to be,
And as walked homeward I decided to
shoot myself and end it all, I could
write a letter of adieu, explaining all to
Frank, telling Jennie how 1 loved her,
telling my 'parents that without honor
life was valueless. , I had a pistol ia my
valise at the hotel. Well (he sooner il
waiOTor the better, '.

The "CONSOLIDATED" confidently hclleves that the nbove Is the most liberal andat the same time the most legitimate otlt-- that has come before the public. In fact tho
offer la so liberal that wc do not hesitate 10 say that iu our opinion, the opportunity will
be promptly tnken mivanUce of by those who have been waiting for tho BEST, or
persons desiring to secure Ilrstcluss educationul advantages for their Boys, on the most
advantageous lermp.

Maps showing the property and Price List of the lota cheerfully furnished on
application to R. H. WRIGHT, Secretary, DURHAM, N. C.

REMEMBER
every purchae of S400 carries eight shares of Stook in two well Equipped Industrial

iuterprises pur value of SHXI. POINTER.
Tn buying n lot you nro also making nn Investment, the Dividends upon which will

most likely aid materially to educute your hoys.
A HINT.

The building of two laro Industries upon the Property, and the completion o( Trinity
College ought largely to enhance the value of the lots.

A SUfKJESTION.
Now Is the time to purchase. The lots may all be gone If yon wait, and you vrlH mlas

the opportunity of buyiug first hands.

CMbUC. Frill Line,

Steamers 6. H. Stout, Defiance & Vesper

On and after February 1st, 1801, this
line will make regular

SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIPS
BKTWKM

Baltimore and New Berne
Uavini; Baltimore for Nw Drrne. WED-

NESDAY, 8ATURDAY, at tl P II.
Leaving Nr Berne for Baltimore, TUES-

DAY, SATURDAY, at P &
Bercbanti and Shippers, Take lotice.

This ia the only DIRECT line oat of New
Berne for Diltlmore without change, stopping
only at Korfolk, connectine (lien lor Boston.
Provident.--. Philadelphia. Richmond, and all
point North, East and West, slaking elose
connection for all point, by A. AN. C Rail-
road and River out of New Berne,

Agents are as follows:
Raumii i'osTKH, Ooo'l Manager,

90 Ligbitlt, Baltimore.
Jas. W. MoCabbick, Agent, Norfolk, Va.

W. P. Clyde k Co., Philsdelphia, li Boutb
wharves.
' New York and Balto. Trans. LltM,iPUr ,
Kerth river. -

E. Simpson, Boston, IS Central wharf.
8. H. Rookwell, ProTldenoe.B. I.

Ships leave Boston, Tuesdays sod Saturdays.
" New York dally.

" " Balto., Wednesdays A Sstnrdsys.
" Philadelphia, Mondays Wednes-

days. Saturdays.
" " Providence, Haturdaya.
Through Mils lading given, and rates guar-

anteed to all points at I lie different offloes of
th companies.

tS" Avoid Breakage of Bulk and Shi)
via It. C. line. ,

. 8 II. CRAY. Agent, New Berae, K.fl

NEXT 77T
; Prof.W.H.SHEPARD
hud competent assistant! in the touorlal art
will give you a , ,

'Hair Cut for - SO Cant.Shampoo - SO(have) h m i m TO J . ,

'"s NEW BCRNC, N. C


